Ideas for Building
Resiliency at Home

1

Play board games. Like any game, sometimes we win and
sometimes we lose. Playing games helps to practice good
sportsmanship and losing with grace. Model what a good winner
looks like by saying “Good game” or “That was fun. You were a
great opponent.” Practice losing with grace by modeling how to
smile and say “Thanks for playing. Good job!”

2

Give Compliments. Spend some time giving everyone
compliments. Then think of what makes people appreciate a
compliment (it’s honest and sincere) and reasons it feels weird to
accept a compliment (lack of self confidence).

3

Tower of Support. Using blocks or stackable materials,
think about all the people in your life that support you. As you
name a person, stack a block. See how high you can build your
tower. (Ideas may include family members, school staff, clergy
members, neighbors, friends, coaches, etc)

fun game with two or
4 more people. Have people pair upThisandis aface
each other. Have one
If You Really Knew Me.

person start by saying “If you really knew me, you would know. . .”
and then have them fill in the blank. Let them repeat this 4-5
times filling in the blank with. Different answer each time. When
they are done, have their partner try to repeat what they learned.
Then switch. Practicing listening helps us to better understand
others and practicing sharing about ourselves helps to
acknowledge things we like or are good at.
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Resiliency

continued

positive thoughts is a key component
5 of resiliency. Try to Thinking
think and name 3 ways for the following
Name 3 Ways.

statements. I am strong. I am courageous. I am confident. I am
smart. I am loved. I am kind. I am a friend. Don’t be afraid to
make your own sentence stems!

6

Practice Calm Down Strategies. We all get upset,
but knowing how to calm ourselves down is important tool to
learn and use. Practice different calm down strategies will also
help us to know which ones to turn to when we aren’t feeling our
best. Strategies may include getting a drink of water, take a rest,
reading, drawing, listening to music, taking a walk, or deep
breathing.

7

Hands Free Catch. This is a great game to practice
perseverance and teamwork. You will need 2 small towels or
pillowcases and a small, soft ball or beanbag. Each player needs to
hold their towel with both hands, using each hand to hold
opposite ends of the towel—think sling shot. The object is to
throw and catch the ball using only the towel. After you are done
playing, talk about the struggles everyone had to throw and catch
the ball and the things that made it easier.

8

Group Juggle. This is a fun game with two or more people.
Gather a variety of small, soft objects that you can toss between
the group. Start with one object but then continue to add objects
to see how many you can keep up in the air at once. Discuss what
it was like to juggle just one object and then what it was like to
juggle multiple objects. Talk about how this is like life when we
have to deal with many things at one time. Discuss ways we can
help each other and ourselves when we have to handle so many
different things going on at once.
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